English Department Undergraduate Graduation Worksheet
Creative Writing Minor Requirements

Total Units Required for Minor: 18

A. Required Lower Division Courses (6 units)
   - □ ENGL 30A Introduction to Creative Writing
   - □ ENGL 30B Introduction to Writing Fiction OR
     ENGL 30C Introduction to Poetry Writing

B. English Electives (12 units)

   A minimum of 12 additional units must be taken, of which at least 9 units must be upper division in creative writing (130-series courses); three units may be a lower division in creative writing (a 30 level course that is not being used in section A).
   - □ ___________________________________________ __________
   - □ ___________________________________________ __________
   - □ ___________________________________________ __________
   - □ ___________________________________________ __________

Notes:
- All units taken toward the English Creative Writing minor must be taken in English through the Creative Writing program. (That is, courses from the 130 and 30 series of courses.)
- English Creative Writing minors must achieve a grade of ‘C-’ or better in all courses included in the minor.
- Nine (9) of the units for the minor, including at least 6 upper-division units, must be taken in residence at Sacramento State.

- This form lists the requirements for the English minor (see reverse) and the Creative Writing minor. For information about the Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) minor, please contact the TESOL Coordinator.
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